Service Contracts

Motive Force
The power behind the power
Eternity Technologies have invested in buying the newest most modern Motive Power battery company to the UAE. With over 200 million AED invested in state of the art manufacturers and design processes at our factory in Ras Al Khaimah.

However, Eternity Technologies recognizes that the investment has to continue into the field where the product actively works. A key part of this is Eternity Technologies highly trained and equipped service teams that are there to support – you the customer – in your materials handling operations.

A key part of this support are fully structured service contracts on batteries / chargers / ancillaries tailored to meet the exact application needs.
The key benefits of service contracts are
Eternity Technologies batteries, chargers and ancillaries are maintained in a safe working condition.

Minimum trouble free operation – delivering increased ‘up-time’ and productivity.

Any application issues are highlighted and can be managed early to increase product life.

Minor repairs carried out at time of contractual service visit.

Documented record of each contractual service visit.

Agreed fixed costs for service contract period allowing easy budgeting.

Eternity Technologies are investing in world class service to protect and increase the productivity of your service.
The Eternity Technologies range is built using only the highest quality and most efficient production processes at our state-of-the-art manufacturing centre in the UAE.

It is this innovation, modern design criteria and industry-leading machinery that allows Eternity Technologies to not only meet the needs of the global industrial market with increased reliability but define it for the future.